ALLERGY INFORMATION: (N) CONTAINS TREE NUTS AND/OR MAY CONTAIN UNDECLARED NUT RESIDUES; (G) CONTAINS GLUTEN; (W) CONTAINS WHEAT;
(P) CONTAINS PEANUTS; (E) CONTAINS EGG; (S) CONTAINS SOY PRODUCTS; (SULP) CONTAINS SULPHITES. ALL FLAVOURS CONTAIN MILK INGREDIENTS
AND ARE MANUFACTURED IN A FACILITY THAT PROCESSES PRODUCTS CONTAINING PEANUTS, TREE NUTS, AND INGREDIENTS THAT CONTAIN EGGS,
SOY, WHEAT AND SULPHITES.

BANANA

Banana flavoured ice
cream.

BANANA SPLITZ
SUPREME §

Banana ice cream,
chocolate and strawberry
swirls with white chocolate
flakes. (S)

BIRTHDAY CAKE

Birthday cake flavoured
ice cream swirled with
blue frosting ribbon and
rainbow sprinkles. (S)

BLACK RASPBERRY
CHEESECAKE

CHERRY VANILLA

FRENCH VANILLA

Vanilla flavoured ice cream
with lots of juicy, red
maraschino cherry pieces.

A superior ice cream richly
flavoured with a French vanilla
base of the finest quality.

CHOCOLATE

GOLD MINE

This fine blend of cocoa and
sweet cream creates a taste of
chocolate perfection.

Swirls of caramel and
chocolate ice cream with
ribbons of toffee ripple.

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIE DOUGH

GRAPENUT

Like eating a batch of Mom’s
soft, chewy chocolate chip
cookie dough with sweet
creamy ice cream, and extra
chocolatey chips. (G, W, S)

COCONUT BLISS §

A premium cheesecake
flavoured ice cream with
sweet black raspberry fruit
purée swirled throughout.

Rich, velvety coconut ice
cream with real coconut flakes
that gives you a taste of the
tropics.

BROWNIES ON THE
MOON

COCONUT MACAROON

Chocolate fudge brownies
in chocolate ice cream with
marshmallow swirls. (G,
W, S)

BUBBLE GUM
Bubble gum flavoured ice
cream with bubble gum
pieces. (G, W, S)

BUTTER PECAN

The smooth creamy taste
of buttery flavoured ice
cream with loads of crunchy
roasted pecans. (N)

BUTTERSCOTCH
RIPPLE

Sweet ribbons of
butterscotch swirled
throughout delicious
creamy vanilla flavoured
ice cream.

CAMPFIRE S’MORES

Rich chocolate ice cream
with roasted marshmallow
flavour, chocolate graham
crunch, pieces and swirls
of marshmallow.
(G, W, S)

CHAI TEA LATTE §

Chai tea flavoured ice
cream with a chai spiced
swirl.

§ - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Rich coconut ice cream with
toasted coconut pieces and a
decadent chocolate swirl.

A unique grapenut flavoured
ice cream filled with crunchy
goodness of grapenuts for a
surprisingly delicious treat.
(G, W)

HOOF PRINTS®

Rich and creamy toffee
flavoured ice cream swirled
with a chocolate fudge
ripple and overflowing with
luscious melt in your mouth
chocolatey caramel cups. (S)

HEAVENLY HASH

Rich coffee taste for a quick
pick-me-up!

Crunchy almond pieces with
mounds of chocolate chips
overflowing in a river of
marshmallow and sweet
chocolate ice cream for a
taste of heaven. (N, S)

COTTON CANDY

ICE CREAM SANDWICH

COFFEE

The unmistakable flavour of the
country fair that everyone loves.

DEATH BY
CHOCOLATE

Rich and dark Dutch
chocolate ice cream with
a superb chocolate ripple
scattered with chocolate
brownies and dark chocolatey
chunks. (G, W, E, S)

DINOSAUR BONES®

Chocolate chunks buried in
mounds of Jurassic
green ice cream swirled
with Brontosaurus blue
marshmallow ribbon. (S)

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE

A creamy spiral of velvety
white chocolate mousse ice
cream and smooth milk
chocolate mousse ice cream
creating a taste sensation that
will have you screaming for
more!

Vanilla ice cream with pieces
of ice cream sandwich wafers.
Just like eating a giant ice
cream sandwich. (G, W, S)

MAPLE RASPBERRY
DOUGHNUT
Maple flavoured ice cream
with luscious raspberry
ribbon and doughnut pieces.
(G, W)

MAPLE WALNUT

Crunchy roasted walnuts in
maple flavoured ice cream
(N)

MARINER’S SEA SALT
CARAMEL

Caramel truffles drift in vanilla
ice cream with swirls of sea
salt caramel. (S)

MINT CHOCOLATE
CHIP §

Speckles of chocolate
throughout a refreshing mint
base. (S)

MINT CHOCOLATE
CHIP FUDGE
Green mint flavoured ice
cream loaded with chocolatey
chips and a rich fudge ripple
spun throughout. (S)

MOON MIST
A mix of banana, grape and
bubble gum flavoured ice
cream; truly out of this world.

PRIVATEER’S BOUNTY

A black licorice ribbon, a sea
salt caramel swirl and crunchy
pieces in a rich vanilla flavoured
ice cream. (N, S)

SHARK BITE
Blue raspberry and shark grey
ice cream with a red raspberry
ribbon.

STRAWBERRY

MOUSSE ON THE
LOOSE

Delicious, ripe, red strawberries
in strawberry ice cream

Super rich and extra creamy
frozen chocolate mousse; a
truly unique taste sensation.

STRAWBERRY &
WHITE CHOCOLATE

ORANGE PINEAPPLE
Tangy chunks of citrus and
crushed pineapple pieces in
orange flavoured ice cream.

OLD FASHIONED
VANILLA §]

Strawberry ice cream with loads
of white chocolate pieces. (S)

TIGER

Tiger coloured ice cream with
dark chocolate stripes.

TOFFEE ALMOND CHILL

The old fashioned taste of rich
vanilla ice cream.

Roasted almonds and flavourful
caramel bits in butter toffee
flavoured ice cream. (N, S)

OXFORD BLUEBERRIES
AND CREAM

UDDERLY DIVINE®

Experience local flavour with
plump blueberries wrapped
in a smooth creamy vanilla
ice cream.

Cold and creamy vanilla
flavoured ice cream smothered
with chewy chocolate fudge and
loaded with delicious chocolatey
peanut butter cups. (P, S)

PEANUT BUTTER
BLISS §

VANILLA

Vanilla and peanut butter
ice cream are blended to
make a pleasant peanut
buttery base. Caramel swirl
and chocolate covered
peanut butter cups make this
ice cream a blissful choice.
(P, S)

PEANUT BUTTER
FUDGE CRUNCH

A delectable peanut butter
ice cream with rich fudge
sauce and graham cracker
crunch pieces. (G, W, P, S)

PEANUT BUTTER
MUDSLIDE

Decadent chocolate ice
cream loaded with chocolate
covered peanut butter filled
cups, swirled amidst a
delicious caramel fudge
ribbon. (P, S)

Our classic vanilla is naturally
flavoured which makes this
smooth and creamy ice cream
perfect with anything. The cream
of the crop!

NATREL COMPLETELY
CHOCOLATE
LACTOSE FREE

Silky chocolate ice cream with
dark chocolate flakes. (S)
(Gluten free)

NATREL VERY VANILLA
LACTOSE FREE
Creamy ice cream
with triple cream de
Vanilla flavour,
Bourbon Vanilla,
and Vanilla bean
seeds. (Gluten
free)

